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Director's note
Another year of social and artistic pedagogical success with very good performance and high growth: This is the
result shown by the indicators for all integrasons orchestras, academic year 2021-22. Fruit of the work carried out
between the students of the orchestras, their families, participating entities, the integrasons team and all the
participating agents. Results that may even be "expected".
"Do d'acords", the Children's and Youth Orchestra of Poble-Sec: This course we have managed to make visible the
results of many years of work and the risk assumed. The most important mention is undoubtedly for the youth
orchestra with whom we have managed 2 very different projects in parallel: an advanced subgroup, with a long
career in the orchestra and that has achieved a great artistic level. And another initial level subgroup (most of the
students came into contact with the instruments and the methodology for the first time) has managed to
understand the dynamics and importance of participating in the project, acquiring personality and group relevance
as well as a good base that will allow them to sustain the necessary artistic tension. On the other hand, the
children's orchestra, with many 6th grade students, in the final stage of a group with great creativity and that will
rise and adapt easily to the youth orchestra. During this course we have performed several concerts at the CC
Albareda, focusing on pedagogical-artistic work. The great production of the course was in June at CaixaFòrum,
together with the Aula Jazz Orchestra, a band of more than 20 guest musicians. Great opportunity and good job
of logistics, production and fitting of social and artistic goals.
Very good performance and high growth: for both SantGenís and La Teixonera children's and youth orchestras,
2021-22 academic year. We have celebrated the final formation of the youth orchestra in a remarkable way. A
strong group has been created, which has registered a good level of motivation, attendance, and predisposition to
learning. The incorporation of the Instituto Anna Gironella de Mundet in the project has been fundamental in this
process and has generated greater social integration. The Children's and Youth Orchestra of Sant Genís i la
Teixonera managed to celebrate 2 concerts at the Center Cívic Casa Groga with great artistic results, very well
received by families and educators and directors of the participating entities. The involvement of the invited
musicians in the process is also noteworthy, as they expressed their admiration for the results achieved with the
students.
Pilot test: very good results with the new project carried out in the SaóPrat association, offering value to the
integrasons methodology with a new smaller format and greater customization. Great experience in concerts at the
Teatre Modern and Casa de Andalucía.
Results that could even be "expected". And we believe that it is not. It is important to highlight the effort and
exceptionality that are involved in achieving these objectives. Our experience tells us that these results can only be
maintained with a tension and concentration that comes from the passion, commitment and responsibility of
community work. Our thanks to everyone who trusts our work.



5 CaixaForum 
Centre Cultural Albareda
Centre Cultural Casa Groga 
Casa de Andalucía
Teatre Modern

CONCERT HALLS 

240 Sant Genís i la Teixonera: 67 rehearsals 
Do D'Acords: 147 rehearsals 
Infantil Saó - 33 rehearsals

REHEARSALS

123
Sant Genís i la Teixonera - 49 students
Poble-Sec "Do d'acords" - 49 students
Infantil Saó - 25 students 

ORCHESTRAS & STUDENTS

53

PARTICIPATING MUSICIANS 

9

CONCERTS

"Do d'acords" - 5 concerts 
Sant Genís i la Teixonera - 2 concerts
Infantil Saó - 2 concerts 

Do d'acords - 35
Sant Genís i la Teixonera - 8
Infantil Saó -10 
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Integrasons in numbers 
General data 2021/22



The Orquestra "Do d'acords" is a socio-educational music project aimed at children
and young people who live in the Poble-Sec neighbourhood in Barcelona. It
consists of the creation and development of a children's and youth Orchestra with
the purpose of promoting social inclusion and multicultural dialogue. The
methodology is based on the teaching of musical instruments and collaborative
artistic creation as the ideal means for the development of skills, dialogue and the
transmission of values.

Mission

Enrich and transform children’s and youth education, employment and morals,
through teaching, creativity and collaborative music practice to strengthen social
cohesion in the neighbourhood.

Orquestra Infantil i Juvenil de Poble-Sec "Do D'Acords"

Participating entities

Pablo Persico | Director
Sebastián Cabra Neira | Artistic Coordination
Daniel Munarriz Senosiain | Teacher
Jacinto Elá Eyene | Social Integrator 

Team

With the collaboration of:

Escola Mossèn Jacint Verdaguer
Escola Poble-sec 
Escola Tres Pins
Escola Bosc 
Escola La Muntanyeta 
IES Consell de Cent
IES XXV Olimpíada
Centre Cultural Albareda 

2021/22 Course
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147

SESSIONS AND REHEARSALS

83% overall average attendance
- 82,05% Orchesta infantil
- 86,06% Orchesta juvenil

ATTENDANCE

94%
STUDENTS VALORATION 

55% marked "remarkable"
39% marked "satisfactory"

of the students positively value the project.

99 %
FAMILY VALORATION 

69% marked "remarkable"
30% marked "satisfactory"

of the families positively value the project.

VERY
GOOD

SOUND CREATION AND ORCHESTRAL 
PRACTICE

7,2 Average general performance 
level of all students in sound creation 
and orchestra practice. 

HIGH

ORCHESTRAL GROWTH

  39 % overall average growth of the
orchestras. Students have gone from fair
to very good results during the duration of
the course.

5 CC Albareda - January 2022
CC Albareda - April 2022
CaixaFòrum - June 2022
CC Albareda - July 2022

+ Taller Integrasons en el CC Albareda - September 2021

CONCERTS

49 Regulars: 34
Irregulars: 3 
Temporary: 12 

STUDENTS

Orquesta Infantil i Juvenil de Poble-Sec "Do D'Acords"
Course markers 2021/22

2021/22 Course 

15 + 20
= 35

MUSICIANS

15 musicians were invited to perform 
alongside the students in general 
rehearsals and concerts. 
20 musicians from the 'Aula Jazz 
Orchestra



ADAM 
ALEXIS 
BLANCA 
BRYAN 
CAROLIMAR 
DEISSY 
GIANNYXA 
HANNA MARIA 
ISRAEL 
JHON  
JOANGEL 
JULIO MIQUEL  
LUCAS  
NOURA 
XIOMAILI 
KRISH  
ARTURO 
LAURA 

Orquesta Infantil y Juvenil de Poble-Sec "Do D'Acords"
Members 2021/22

Youth Special Mentions - Youth Orchestra

Artistic achievements
Carolimar 

Carol is one of the pillars of the orchestra at all levels. Especially during this
course she has worked intensely to achieve her artistic goals, taking them as a
personal challenge. She has grown technically by taking on difficult tasks and
working with perseverance and discipline. Even using her free time outside of
classes. In each concert she has held roles of great responsibility and has broken
her own barriers. She is an example and a motivation for her colleagues.
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Social achievements
Joangel 

During this course, Joangel has manifested a radical change in the way he relates 
to the orchestra. His intuition for music and his admirable memory have helped him 
find a role of great responsibility in the orchestra where he feels very comfortable. 
He is cheerful and motivated. Shows respect for their classmates and teachers and 
maintains a patient and mature attitude in group processes. He transmits security 
and tranquility to his colleagues and is willing to collaborate in everything.



ABDELLAH 
ANISSA 
CARLA
JUSTIN
KEVIN 
LAIA 
NATALIA 
NICK 
PATRICIA 
POL 
REHAM 
SARA 
TIAGO  
SCARLETT  
WARICK  
WILNER  
JOANA 
MARAM    
MARIA   

Children's Special Mentions - Children's Orchestra

Artistic achievements
Kevin  

Kevin has enormous artistic potential that is still in the discovery phase. He has a natural
and highly developed musical sense. Although he still has trouble concentrating during
class, his creative input is invaluable in community creations. He has a great sense of
rhythm and his improvisations are of high aesthetic value. With adequate technical
work and perseverance, he could develop his qualities to other levels. Music moves him
and he lives it intensely.
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Orquesta Infantil y Juvenil de Poble-Sec "Do D'Acords"
Members 2021/22

Social achievements
Wilner  

Wilner entered the orchestra not knowing very well where and how to position himself
within the group. Despite his cheerful and outgoing personality, he had a hard time
relating positively to his peers. To this day, and although he still has a lot to work on,
Wilner has managed to make big changes and has shown willingness and effort. Their
interventions in the group begin to show a positive and well-intentioned character. He
has managed to integrate and make contributions of social and artistic value.



Orquestra Infantil i Juvenil de Poble-Sec "Do D'Acords"
Concerts 2021/22

Centre Cultural Albareda
Orquestra Infantil i Juvenil del Poble-Sec "Do D'Acords" Concert
Date: January 21, 2022

Invited artists: Louis-Denis Acosta, Hugo Motta, Santiago Acevedo

CaixaFòrum
Orquestra Infantil i Juvenil del Poble-Sec "Do D'Acords" Concert with
Aula Jazz Orchestra
Date: June 1, 2022
Invited artists: AJO + Louis-Denis Acosta (Sax/Flute), Miguel
Ramón (Guitar), Santiago Acevedo (bass), Jordi Gómez (Trombone) 
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Centre Cultural Albareda
Orquestra Infantil i Juvenil del Poble-Sec "Do D'Acords" Concert
Date: July 20, 2022
Invited artists: Marina Molina (Voices), Louis-Denis Acosta (Sax/Flute),
Miguel Ramón (Guitar), Santiago Acevedo (bass) 

Centre Cultural Albareda
Orquestra Infantil i Juvenil del Poble-Sec "Do D'Acords" Concert
Date: April 6, 2022

Invited artists: Louis-Denis Acosta, Miguel Ramón, Santiago Acevedo

https://youtu.be/R1itUIdj7XM
https://youtu.be/PbBL42E7Q8g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4QqvQ4m_oW4&list=PLAxFho729lP52SweAlI-uyHjfL-UJ2TmW&index=1&t=151s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qnHwsa9E-aw&list=PLAxFho729lP7Y16ovohjmcI5jP-3dECxt&index=1&t=3s


Orquestra Infantil i Juvenil de Poble-Sec "Do D'Acords" - Posters



Orquestra Infantil i Juvenil de Poble-Sec "Do D'Acords"
Rehearsal with guest musicians at the CC Albareda, academic year 2021-22

 

Orquestra Infantil i Juvenil de Poble-Sec "Do D'Acords"
Centre Cultural Albareda, January 2022

 

Orquestra Infantil i Juvenil de Poble-Sec "Do D'Acords"
CaixaFòrum, June 2022

Orquestra Infantil i Juvenil de Poble-Sec "Do D'Acords"
Centre Cultural Albareda, April 2022
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Audiovisual project - Online "Disc"
Integrasons produces “discos” with its most important orchestras. At the end
of the Orchestra Infantil i Juvenil de Poble-Sec's 2020/21 course, an
audiovisual project featuring the highlights from concerts was designed,
edited and distributed. Access the "Disc" here. 

Design and presentation of diplomas
Personalized diplomas were designed and presented during a special
session to celebrate the end of the course and the achievements of the
students of the orchestras of Poble-Sec "Do d'acords".

Design and presentation of reports 
Reports were prepared, designed and presented to the orchestras Poble-Sec
"Do d'accords". The information included the students' social and artistic
growth, as well as general observations

Workshops and presentations
Integrasons orchestra presentation sessions have been held at the Albareda
Cultural Center, aimed at students from the Consell de Cent institute. Oral
presentations were also made in the participating schools.
.

Audiovisual and printed works

https://integrasons.com/en/do-dacords-2021-22/
https://integrasons.com/en/do-dacords-2021-22/
https://integrasons.com/en/do-dacords-2021-22/


Orquestra Infantil i Juvenil de Sant Genís i La Teixonera

Participating entities

Pablo Persico | Director
João Braz | Artistic Coordinator
Marc Trias | Teacher
Núria Gascón Santos | Social Integrator

Team

Escola Mare de Déu de Montserrat
Institut Vall d’Hebron
Institut Anna Gironella de Mundet
CC Casa Groga 

Orquestra Infantil i Juvenil de Sant Genís i la Teixonera is a socio-educational music
project aimed at children and young people who live in the Sant Genís
neighbourhood in Barcelona. It consists of the creation and development of a
children's and youth Orchestra with the purpose of promoting social inclusion and
multicultural dialogue. The methodology is based on the teaching of musical
instruments and collaborative artistic creation as the ideal means for the
development of skills, dialogue and the transmission of values.

Mission
Enrich and transform children’s and youth education, employment and morals,
through teaching, creativity and collaborative music practice to strengthen social
cohesion in the neighbourhood.

2020/21 Course

With the collaboration of:
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Orquestra Infantil i Juvenil de Sant Genís i la Teixonera
Course markers 2021/22

49

STUDENTS

Regulars: 29 
Irregulars: 2 
Temporary: 18

67
Children: 34 sessions
Youth: 33 sessions

2021/22 Course

SESSIONS AND REHEARSALS

2 CC Casa Groga - February 2022
CC Casa Groga - May 2022

CONCERTS

8

MUSICIANS

musicians were invited to perform
alongside the students in general
rehearsals and concerts. 

8,78 in average grade in performance of
the orchestras on communication and
cooperation.

95,7 %
STUDENTS VALORATION 

53% marked "remarkable"
34% marked "satisfactory"

of the students positively value the project.

VERY
GOOD

ORCHESTRA PERFORMANCE

7.63 in general average in the 
performance of the orchestras, which 
is considered Very Good.

COMMUNICATION AND COOPERATION

81 % overall average attendance
- 85,63 % orquesta infantil
- 76,27 % orquesta juvenil

ATTENDANCE

7,51

SOUND CREATION AND ORCHESTRAL 
PRACTICE

Average general performance level of 
all students in sound creation and 
orchestra practice. 



Special Mentions - Youth Orchestra

Orquestra Infantil i Juvenil de Sant Genís i la Teixonera
Members 2021/22
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ADRIAN  
AINARA 
ALBA   
ALESANDRO  
DALMAU 
GERARD 
JORDI 
LUCAS 
ROMAN 
SONIA 
UNAI 
JUAN   
CORAL 
VICTOR 
IXURY 
PAULA 

Youth

Social achievements
Unai

Unai has an autism spectrum disorder. After several courses in the
Children's Orchestra we have decided with his family that he would go to
the Youth Orchestra, where the general dynamics of the group is different
and there is greater demand at a technical and creative level. It has been
amazing to see how he found his place in the group with no apparent
effort on his part or his teammates. With the change of orchestra its
growth has not been interrupted but has been enhanced.

Artistic achievements
Lucas

Lucas's curiosity and concentration has allowed him to absorb new content
with great speed. His ability to read, perform and memorize were key to
preparing a great concert, in which he had an ambitious role and where he
conducted the orchestra, creatively using the most complex soundpainting
cues we have learned.



AFRICA
ALEGRÍA 
CARLOS
HAGETH
HÉCTOR
IKER
JESÚS 
JINRUI
LUNA   
MARIAM 
SOFIA
GERARD  
MELINDA  
MATEO  
JORDI  
LILI  
MARGARITA 

Special Mentions - Children's Orchestra

Artistic achievements
Gerard

Gerard's desire to learn and enjoy music turned into a huge predisposition to
learning. Towards the end of the course he has been one of the quickest to
learn new content and his parts for the concert. In addition, he has managed
to help his classmates, even with scores that he did not know and was seeing
for the first time.

Children's

Orquestra Infantil i Juvenil de Sant Genís i la Teixonera
Members 2021/22

Social achievements
Melinda

Melinda has enjoyed being in the Orchestra since she arrived at the
beginning of the year. But his shyness was notorious. She only spoke what
was essential and always played very softly and suspiciously. Her
transformation throughout the course was very evident and in the end she
was able to transmit many things to the group and even make jokes often.



Centre Cultural Casa Groga
Orquestra Infantil i Juvenil de Sant Genís i la Teixonera Concert
Date: May 25, 2022
Invited artists:
Dani Molina - Sax, Emilio Almenar – Trombone, Santiago Acevedo - Bass,
Felipe Muñoz - Drums

 

Orquestra Infantil i Juvenil de Sant Genís i La Teixonera 
Concerts 2021/22

 

Centre Cultural Casa Groga
Orquestra Infantil i Juvenil de Sant Genís i la Teixonera Concert
Date: February 16, 2022
Invited artists:
Sebastián Vidal - Electric Guitar, Naná Rovira - clarinet, Santiago Acevedo – Bass,
Felipe Muñoz - Drums



Orquestra Infantil i Juvenil de Sant Genís i la Teixonera - Posters



Orquestra Infantil i Juvenil de Sant Genís i La Teixonera
Casa Groga, February 2022

Orquestra Infantil i Juvenil de Sant Genís i La Teixonera
Casa Groga, May 2022

Orquestra Infantil i Juvenil de Sant Genís i La Teixonera
Casa Groga, February 2022

Orquestra Infantil i Juvenil de Sant Genís i La Teixonera
Casa Groga, May 2022



DiseDesign and presentation of diplomas
Personalized diplomas were designed and
presented during a special session to celebrate
the end of the course and the achievements of
the students of the orchestras of Sant Genís i
la Teixonera.

Design and presentation of reports 
Reports were prepared, designed and
presented to the Sant Genís i la Teixonera.
orchestras. The information included the
students' social and artistic growth, as well as
general observations

Printed works



Orquestra Infantil Saó

Participating entities

Pablo Persico | Director & Artistic Coordinator 
Sebastián Cabra Neira | Teacher 
Georgina Sánchez Dana | Social educator (SaóPrat)
Paula Blanco Moreno | Social educator (SaóPrat)

Team

Associació SaóPrat 

It is an educational social project through music aimed at 20 students with social
needs, who begin the activity with no previous musical knowledge.
Through the Integrasons methodology, these groups formed by the SaóPrat
Association learn to play more than six families of instruments (percussion, world
music and organic instruments that imitate nature).
It consists of the creation and development of a children's and youth Orchestra with
the purpose of promoting social inclusion and multicultural dialogue. The
methodology is based on the teaching of musical instruments and collaborative
artistic creation as the ideal means for the development of skills, dialogue and the
transmission of values.
During the course, two concerts are held in Prat de Llobregat auditoriums, where
the students play their own creations and improvise together with the Integrasons
teachers team and invited professional musicians.

2020/21 Course
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STUDENTS

Regulars: 13
Temporary: 12 

33 2021/22 Course
2 rehearsals with professional
musicians

SESSIONS AND REHEARSALS

2 Casa de Andalucía - March 2022
Teatre Modern - 14 June 2022

CONCERTS

Orquestra Infantil Saó
Course markers 2021/22

10

MUSICIANS

musicians were invited to perform
alongside the students in general
rehearsals and concerts. 

7,45 in average grade in performance of
the orchestras on communication and
cooperation.

COMMUNICATION AND COOPERATION

7,27

SOUND CREATION AND ORCHESTRAL 
PRACTICE

Average general performance level of 
all students in sound creation and 
orchestra practice. 

Very
Good

ORCHESTRA PERFORMANCE

6,42 in general average in the
performance of the orchestras, which
is considered Very Good.

HIGH

ORCHESTRAL GROWTH

115,83 % overall average growth of the
orchestras. Students have gone from fair
to very good results during the duration of
the course.

77,41 % overall average attendance

ATTENDANCE



Teatre Modern
Orquestra Saó Concert
Date: June 14, 2022
Invited artists:
Dani Molina - Sax, Jordi Gómez – Trombone, Santiago Acevedo - Bass,
Sebastián Cabra - Drums, Miguel Ramón - Guitar

Casa de Andalucía
Orquestra Saó Concert
Date: 16 March, 2022
Invited artists:
Dani Molina, Sax / Jordi Gómez, Trombone / Santiago Acevedo – Bass / Jon Cottle,
cello, Sebastián Cabra - Drums.

 

Orquestra Infantil Saó
Concerts 2021/22

 



Orquestra Infantil Saó
Teatre Modern, June 2022

Orquestra Infantil Saó
Casa de Andalucía, March 2022

Orquestra Infantil Saó
Teatre Modern, June 2022

Orquestra Infantil Saó
Teatre Modern, June 2022



DiseDesign and presentation of diplomas
Personalized diplomas were designed and presented
during a special session to celebrate the end of the
course and the achievements of the students of the
Saó orchestras.

Design and presentation of reports 
Reports were prepared, designed and presented to
the Saó orchestras. The information included the
students' social and artistic growth, as well as
general observations

Printed works
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www.integrasons.com

Additional information 

info@integrasons.com

CREC, Carrer de Blesa, 27, 08004 Barcelona

Social media links

http://www.integrasons.com/
http://www.facebook.com/integrasons
https://www.flickr.com/photos/148866916@N05/albums
http://www.twitter.com/integrasons
http://www.youtube.com/integrasons
http://www.integrasons.com/
http://www.facebook.com/integrasons
https://www.flickr.com/photos/148866916@N05/albums
http://www.twitter.com/integrasons
http://www.youtube.com/integrasons

